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disclaimer
This presentation has been prepared by Australian Pipeline Limited (ACN 091 344 704) as responsible entity of the Australian Pipeline Trust (ARSN 091 678 778) and APT
Investment Trust (ARSN 115 585 441) (APA Group).
The information in this presentation does not contain all the information which a prospective investor may require in evaluating a possible investment in APA Group and
should be read in conjunction with the APA Group’s other periodic and continuous disclosure announcements which are available at www.apa.com.au.
All references to dollars, cents or ‘$’ in this presentation are to Australian currency, unless otherwise stated.
Not financial product advice: Please note that Australian Pipeline Limited is not licensed to provide financial product advice in relation to securities in the APA Group. This
presentation is for information purposes only and is not financial product or investment advice or a recommendation to acquire APA Group securities and has been
prepared without taking into account the objectives, financial situation or needs of individuals. Before making an investment decision, prospective investors should
consider the appropriateness of the information having regard to their own objectives, financial situation and needs and seek professional advice if necessary.
Past performance: Past performance information should not be relied upon as (and is not) an indication of future performance.
Forward looking statements: This presentation contains certain forward looking information, including about APA Group, which is subject to risk factors. “Forward-looking
statements” may include indications of, and guidance on, future earnings and financial position and performance. Forward-looking statements can generally be
identified by the use of forward-looking words such as, 'expect', 'anticipate', 'likely', 'intend', 'could', 'may', 'predict', 'plan', 'propose', 'will', 'believe', 'forecast', 'estimate',
'target', 'outlook', 'guidance' and other similar expressions and include, but are not limited to, forecast EBIT and EBITDA, operating cashflow, distribution guidance and
estimated asset life.
APA Group believes that there are reasonable grounds for these forward looking statements and due care and attention have been used in preparing this presentation.
However, the forward looking statements, opinions and estimates provided in this presentation are based on assumptions and contingencies which are subject to
change without notice, as are statements about market and industry trends, which are based on interpretations of current market conditions and are subject to risk
factors associated with the industries in which APA Group operates. Forward-looking statements, opinions and estimates are not guarantees or predictions of future
performance and involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties and other factors, many of which are beyond the control of APA Group, and may involve
significant elements of subjective judgement and assumptions as to future events which may or may not be correct. There can be no assurance that actual outcomes
will not materially differ from these forward-looking statements, opinions and estimates. A number of important factors could cause actual results or performance to differ
materially from such forward-looking statements, opinions and estimates.
Investors should form their own views as to these matters and any assumptions on which any forward-looking statements are based. APA Group assumes no obligation to
update or revise such information to reflect any change in expectations or assumptions.
Investment risk: An investment in securities in APA Group is subject to investment and other known and unknown risks, some of which are beyond the control of APA
Group. APA Group does not guarantee any particular rate of return or the performance of APA Group.
Non-IFRS financial measures: APA Group results are reported under International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). However, investors should be aware that this
presentation includes certain financial measures that are non-IFRS financial measures for the purposes of providing a more comprehensive understanding of the
performance of the APA Group. These non-IFRS financial measures include EBIT, EBITDA and other “normalised” measures. Such non-IFRS information is unaudited,
however the numbers have been extracted from the audited financial statements.
Not an offer: This presentation does not constitute an offer, invitation or recommendation to subscribe for or purchase any security. In particular, this presentation does
not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities in the United States. Securities may not be offered or sold, directly or indirectly, in the United
States or to persons that are acting for the account or benefit of persons in the United States, unless they have been registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as
amended (the U.S. Securities Act), or are offered and sold in a transaction exempt from, or not subject to, the registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act and any
other applicable state securities laws.
Non-GAAP financial measures: Investors should be aware that certain financial data included in this presentation are "non-GAAP financial measures" under Regulation G
of the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. These measures are EBITDA, normalised EBITDA and statutory EBITDA. The disclosure of such non-GAAP financial
measures in the manner included in the presentation may not be permissible in a registration statement under the U.S. Securities Act. These non-GAAP financial measures
do not have a standardised meaning prescribed by Australian Accounting Standards and therefore may not be comparable to similarly titled measures presented by
other entities, and should not be construed as an alternative to other financial measures determined in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards. Although APA
Group believes these non-GAAP financial measures provide useful information to users in measuring the financial performance and condition of its business, investors are
cautioned not to place undue reliance on any non-GAAP financial measures included in this presentation.
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supply, demand, price
• Australia has:
o Ample gas reserves to satisfy both domestic and export demand
o Pipeline infrastructure exists to bring gas to market and get it to where it needs to go
• Issue is one of price

o

Days of cheap gas are behind us

o

Price reflective of export prices, higher production costs

• Priority needs to be on putting downward pressure on gas price by increasing supply

118,000 PJ
Australia 2P Reserves

21,736 km
gas pipelines in Australia

3,405 PJ
2016 Australia gas production
43,966 PJ
East/South 2P
Reserves
1,660 PJ
2016 East/South
gas production

15,134 km1
APA transmission pipelines
13,651 km
pipelines in QLD/NSW/VIC/SA
7,500 km +
APA’s East Coast Grid (“ECG”)

Source: EnergyQuest, Energy Quarterly March 2017, AER State of the Energy December 2015, Company data
Note 1: Total pipelines owned and/or operated by APA

1,079 PJ
2016 domestic
gas consumption
2,508 PJ
2016 LNG exports
668 PJ
2016 East/South
consumption
971 PJ
2016 East/South
LNG exports
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East Coast Gas Grid - managing volatility and volume
•

The Brattle Group Study 2016

Allows larger swings in demand and supply, given a larger
‘vessel’ to absorb volatility

•

Can act as efficient storage for gas-fired power stations

•

Stimulates new production & demand by connecting gas
to market(s)

•

What would have happened if the Grid was not there?
 LNG ramp up gas would not have been available as
cheap gas in southern markets

Efficiency benefits
of the East Coast Grid
to the market of:
•

$120-$150m since 2012;
and

•

$15-32m p.a. going
forward

 SA blackout would have been worse with NSW/VIC
also potentially affected
Daily throughput & volatility at Wallumbilla & Moomba Hubs

Source: APA, Gas Bulletin Board

Gladstone export gas pipeline volumes

Source: Gas Bulletin Board
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investment & innovation in infrastructure essential
•

•

Various reviews on the gas market:

o

APA supportive of Vertigan review
recommendations as accepted by COAG for
increased transparency, pricing principles and
commercial arbitration

o

APA already publishes indicative tariffs and terms
on its website, and contracts enable capacity
trading

o

APA remains actively engaged in implementation

Pipeline tariffs:

Wholesale gas price
East coast gas market average

o

have not increased in real terms in over 12 years

Source: Gas Price Trends Report, large industrial customer data,
Feb 2016, Oakley Greenwood, commissioned for the Department
of Industry, Innovation and Science

o

have supported investment in infrastructure and
creation of market critical East Coast Gas Grid

APA promotes pricing transparency

o

often an outworking of competitive bid processes

•

Greater transparency required across the supply chain
including production

•

Need for National Energy Policy
APA’s investments since 2000

• $2.5bn+ organic growth capex
• ~$10bn acquisition of complementary assets
• $150m+ in IT & asset management systems

Source: https://www.apa.com.au/our-services/gastransmission/indicative-transmission-tariffs/
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partnering with producers to bring gas to market
Reedy Creek Wallumbilla Pipeline
QLD
Project description:
• 50km, 300TJ/day bi-directional
pipeline
• $80m cost
• Commissioning expected mid
2018
• 20 year contract with Australia
Pacific LNG

Domestic gas implications:
• APLNG able to participate
flexibly and fully in Australia’s
dynamic gas market
• APLNG’s 2P reserves: 13,852PJ*

Source: EnergyQuest, Energy Quarterly March 2017

Orbost Gas Processing Plant
VIC
Project description:
• Acquire, expand and upgrade
the plant (non-binding HoA)
• Circa $250m cost
• Term contract with Cooper
Energy to process gas from
their Sole Gas Project

Domestic gas implications:
• Sole Gas Project expected to
produce ~25PJ pa, with 20PJ
pa contracted to AGL, EA,
Alinta and O-I

Western Slopes Pipeline
NSW
Project description:

• 450km, 200TJ/day pipeline
• ~$500m cost
• Preliminary Environmental
Assessment process
commenced

Domestic gas implications:
• Santos estimates the Narrabri
Project could supply up to
half of the natural gas used in
NSW

• Cooper’s 2C gas resources in
the Gippsland at ~390PJ
Source: Company data

Source: Western Slopes Pipeline factsheet, APA
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APA’s uniquely integrated energy assets
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For further information contact:
Yoko Kosugi
Head of Investor Relations
Tel:
+61 2 9693 0049
E-mail: yoko.kosugi@apa.com.au

Or visit the APA website at:

www.apa.com.au
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